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Saturday Morning Specials Sept. 28

Steak 30c
KOCND

kump v.v.v.v.v.v.v Roost 25cENGLISH CUT \u25a0\u25a0 U/V/

ALL-DAY SPECIALS
COOKED CHUCK a

PIGS' FEET.. ROAST taS O C
pickled XVfC FLESHY POT r\ r\

TRIPE ROAST (ami MC
FRESH GROUND rj SUGAR CURED rj a

BEEF Cmi O C REGULAR HAMS. O C
BOILING -g Q SUGAR CURED pm

BEEF J.CfC CALIFORNIAHAMS £ C
BUTTERINE DEPARTMENT

LINCOLN x~\ W9 ' CREAM rj rj
BRAND (ml £ C CHEESE *3faC

PREMIUM rj rj LIMBURGER r> r"%
BRAND (JUC CHEESE OtaSC

VISIT OUR STORES AND BE CONVINCED
MARKETS IN FIFTY-SIX PRINCIPAL CITIES OF 14 STATES

MAUN OFFICE, Get the HiiWt PACKING PLANT.
CHICAGO, ILL. uet tne na*>it PEORIA. ILL.

"HONEY BOYS"
AT MAJESTIC

Miniature Minstrels Are Popu-

t lar; Appeal For Clothing
For Belgians .

The Original Honey Boys and Miss
Florence Timponi held the honors on

the Majestic bill for the last half

of the week. A novelty act and two

fine comedy offerings were heartily

enjoyed. .

The Alvarados?Playing on glasses

of water, these clever actors pre-

sented a good musical offering.

"Smiles," the popular waltz closed

their act.
Florence Tim-poni?.Although she

was placed in the second spot. Miss

Timponi quickly made good, singing
a number of new war-time songs
which touched the popular chord.

At the end of her act she appealed

for old clothing for the Belgians.

Honey Boys.?A good minstrel
show in miniature. Several

'

solo
numbers were highly appreciated.
The names of the minstrels were not
placed on the program and it is im-
possible, therefore, to ' give proper
credit. .

Toney and Norman?A bad. open-
ing with the usual flirtation was
overcome by excellent comedy work
in the last part of the act. Fine sing-
ing and laughmaking.

Jack and Foris?Comedy tumbling
and semi-acrobatic stunts kept the
audience in an uproar. Many stayed
in their seats until the curtain.

Use McNeil's Pain Exterminator?Ad.

OVERWORKED MAN
Couldn't Get Man to Fill His Place,

Had to Keep On. how He Did It
Saratoga, Cal.?"l am an engineer

and overworked so I could not sleep,
was tired all the time. I could
not get a man to fill my place so had
to keep on working. My druggist
asked me to try Vinol and it built me
up and strengthened me so I feel
fine and sleep all right."?lsaac W.
Bradford.

There is no secret about Vinol. It
owes its success in such cases to
beef and cod liver peptones, iron and
manganese peptonates and glycero-
phosphates, the greatest body build-
ing and strength creating tonics.

We strongly recommend Vinol.
George A. Gorgas, Kennedy's Medi-

cine Store, 321 Market St.; C. F.
Kramer, Third and Broad Sts.; Kltz-
miller's Pharmacy, 1325 Derry St.,
and druggists everywhere.

STRONGER IN
TAKE THE LEAD

They Have Nerves of Iron
and Real Red Fight-

ing Blood
Vital force is the material from

wlpch leaders in all walks of life
are made, it is well worth getting
and holding.

The health and nerve of the
athlete is what Nature intended
every man and woman to have.

The blood of an athlete is pure
and red, a strong heart pumps and
drives it through his body. No won-
der that every inch of his system is

i filled with energy and health, his
nerves like iron, spirits high, hard
tasks a pleasure and life one song
of Joy.

A leading doctor says, "Everyone
should feel this way. That if you
are not red-blooded, are nervous, all
run down and on your last legs, for
you to build up your blood and
nerves with exercise, fresh air, nour-
ishing food and nature's great pre-
scription, Phosphated Iron, a real
blood and nerve builder."

Then you will be there with vim
find push to easily do the work that
you now do on your nerves alone.

He also says, "Phosphated Iron
feeds the blood cells with iron and
nerve force, and that leading spe-
cialists are now using it successfully
all over the country, that it has
sprung into almost instant popu-
larity with the better class of doc-
tors as one of the few remedies
they can depend on to produce re-
sults."

Special Notice To insure phy-
sicians and their parents getting
the genuine Phosphated Iron we put
up in capsules only, so do not allow
dealers to substitute any pills or
tablets.

For sale in Harrisburg by George
A. Gorgas, 16 North Third street and
Pennsylvania Railroad Station.

iBIG SPECTACLE
i COMES TO REGENT
Cecil B. De Millc's. "Till I

Come Back to You"
This Week

The name of Cecil B. De Mille,
the distinguished motion picture pro-

ducer, is well known throughput the

amusement world. Mr. De Mille is

a producer of special subjects of

the highest class, on a par with the

great D. W. Griffith. For several
| years he has been making cinema 1

history of great importande. He

produced many notable photoplays
including "Joan the Woman", a mng-

r.iiicent spectacle; "The Woman God
Forgot"; "We Can't Have Every
Everything", and in his latest spec-

tacle "Till I Come Back to You'

is said to be one of the most mag-
nificent cinema spectacles thus far
presented to the public.

Mr. De Mille is a producer of ex-
ceptional talent who has made rapid
strides toward absolute perfection
in his recent photoplays. This rep-

utation for artistry will in no way
suffer through his latest photoplay,
but on the contrary is a distinct ad-

vance in the art of which he is the
master.

"Till I Come Back to You" was

written by one of the best-known
motion picture writers of the day,

Miss Jeanie Macphearson. As a

writer of note, she has a wide exper-

ience and a thorough training ard

in this, her latest creation, coupled
with the fact that Mr. De Mille is
the producer, it is said to be an as-
sured fact of its huge success.

This picture has been drawing
large audiences in the Largest New

York Photo houses at increased ad-

mission. Its production costs thous-
ands of dollars, the scene being act-
ual ones of tlie suffering and multil-
lation of Belgium. In coming to
Harrisburg, movie fans will have the
opportunity of seeing of the great-
est spectacles of the day. It will
be the attain attraction at the Regent
Theatre for the first three days of

next week, Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday.?Adv.

Von Stein, Prussian War
'Minister, Gives Up Post

London, Sept. 27.?Leut. General
Von Stein, the Prussian war minis-
ter, is reported to have resigned, ac-
cording to advices to the Exchange
Telegraph Company from Copen-

jhagen.

I General Vbn Stein became Prus-

sian war minister late In October,

11916, succeeding Lieut. General Wild

Von Hohenborn, who was placed in
command of an army coups on the
western front. General Von Stein
had been in command in the four-
teenth reserve army corps, after hav-
ing served as quartermaster general
Before ht appointment as war minis-
ter he was in command of trocps on
the Somme front in France. General
Von Stein tendered his resignation as
Prussian minister of war on July 13,
1917, but It was not accepted.

j
MAJESTIC

High Class Vaudeville.

ORPHEUM
To-night Stuart Walker presents

Booth Tarkington's "Seventeen." /

Saturday, night only, September 28?
A. H. Woods presents "Business
Before Pleasure."

Tuesday, night only, October I?Corn-
stock and Elliott offer the original
cast and production of "Oh, Boy."

Wednesday, matinee and night, Oc-
tober 2 Selwyn and Company

j offer 'The Naughty Wife." *

COLONIAL
. To-day and to-morrow Geraldine

Farrar in "The Turn of the Wheel."
| Monday and Tuesday Mae Marsh in
I "Money Mad."
I Wednesday and Thursday Con-
| stance Talmadge in "Sauce for the

Goose."

REGENT
To-day and to-morrow Vivian Mar-

tin in "Viviette;" Mack Sennett com-
edy, "Her Screen Idol," and Tele-
gram Screen of Current Events.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
Cecil B. DeMille's "Till I Come Back
to You."

Thursday and Friday Charles Ray

in "The Claws of the Hun."

VICTORIA
To-day and to-morrow ?Mae Murray

in "Her Body in Bond."
Monday to Thursday William Far-

num in "Les Miserables."

?

All stages of the life of man have
been duly celebrated in the past, ex-

cept that sole period
"Seventeen" which is indioated by

the mystic number,

"Seventeen." It has been said, with
justice, that "seventeen is not an age,

Young Men With the Colors
Write Home That They Are

Enjoying the Work in Camp
"Over Here" and "Over

There" ,

On his way overseas by this time.
Wagoner Albert R. Crown, Evacua-

tion Ambulance Corps Co. No. 20,
who lives in this city at 1530 Hunter
street, earned his title from Uncle
Sam before he went abroad at Camp
Greenleaf, Fort Oglethorpe, Ga. His
mother is Mrs. Ena B. Crown, of
the same address.

Young Crown enlisted in Harris-
burg July 20, of this year, being sent
to Columbus, 0., two days later.

. From the latter place he was trans-
ferred to Camp Greenleaf on August
10, where he earned two promotions,
the first one being that of artificer.
The second proomtion was to his
present position.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Hendricks,
of South Danville, Pa., have four
sons who registered in the drafts,
two of whom will go "absolutely,"
according to the mother, and two of
whom "may go" over there. Walter
A. Hendricks, another son of this
couple, has meanwhile gone to
France for Uncle Sam, so he'll have
plenty of time to welcome the rest of
his mother's sons when they get over
there. Hendricks is attached to
Headquarters Co.. One Hundred nn(l

Ninth Field Artillery, and Is serving
at the front in France.

Speaking about the folks over-
seas reminds us that among this
distinguished bunch of patriots is
Edgar E, Walton. of 1607 Pine
street, this city, who is doing active
duty in France, Company E, Fifty-
sixth Pioneer Infantry, is the name

E. E. Walton C. K. Denny M. A. Woll A. R. Crown

BjpjjpiiaH V AY H. R. Hendricks

of Hendrlck's organization.
Among the boys just arrived over

there Is Mitchell A. Wolf, a formeryoung businessman of Steelton, who
is with the Medical Detachment of
the Fifty-sixth Pioneer Infantry. He
left for Camp Wadsworth at Spar-
tanburg, Va., August 8, where he
received his preliminary training
prior to sailing for France.

Harvey R. Hendricks Is another
member of the South Danville fam-
ily of that name counted In the lists
of Pershing's brave boys In France.
He is attached to Company E, One
Hundred and Third Engineers, and
has been In many of the recent
drives on the American sectors over-
seas.

Carroll Kunkel Denny, son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. S. Denny, of 427 Hum-
mel street, this city, who enlisted In
the Nnval Reserves last June and
was called for preliminary training
early In the present month, has ar-
rived nt the Puget Sound Naval Re-
serve station near Seattle, Washing-
ton, This young "Devil Dog" to-be,
Is a graduate of the Central High
School of Harrlsburg and was a Penn
State senior at the time of his en-
listment last June where he was pur-
suing a course in Industrial engineer-
ing. ,

entertaining novelty turn, round out
the bill.

To-day and to-morrow, "The Turn
of the Wheel" will be shown at the

Colonial Theater, with
"Turn of Geraldine Fatrar. This
the Wheel" is Miss Farrar's first
ut Colonial appearance as a Gold-

wyn star. The story is
of a good man's sacrifice to save his
brother in distress. Sacrifices are
made for love of parents or for the
love of children are common to
the screen, but the love of one brother
for another and the sacrifices made
as a result are something out of the
ordinary. The star enacts the role of
Rosalie Lean, whom the brother meets
at a roulette table in Monte Carlo.
They fall in love, but the brother is
arrested for the murder of his di-
vorced wife. How Rosalie solves the
mystery and saves the man she loves
make a most thrilling story.

Manager Magaro, of the Regent
Theater, has booked two strong at-

tractions for his
Double Attraction theater for to-
ot the Regent day's and to-mor-
_ . row's programs.
Dainty Vivian Martin is the star in
the headliner, "Viviette." This story
was written by William J. Locke, the
author of "The Beloved Vagabond,"
and other strong books of fiction. Itis written in his happiest and most
whimsical vein, and its popularity is
evidenced by the sale of repeated edi-
tions. The story deals with the love
affairs of a girl who has just return-
ed front a boardingschool. She is
loved by three men. Dick Ware, his
brother and Lord Banstead, a young
Englishman. The Englishman is elimi-
nated by Dick, who, when he sees his
brother kissing her hand, becomes in-
sanely jealous and wants to fight a
duel. The outcome of this duel and
who gets the girl is shown in a series
of highly daramatic scenes.

In addition to this main feature,
one of the best Mack Sennett comedies
to be released, "Her Sqreen Idol," itself
as good as a feature, will be shown.'

Next Monday, Tuesday and .Wednes-day, the spectacle of spectacles. Cecil
B. DeMille's "Till I Come Back to
You," will be the feature. This Is a
story of downtrodden Belgium, show-
ing the terrible artocittes of the Huns
in their invasion of 1914. It is the
picture that packed the Reville Thea-
ter, of New York, for one solid week
at $1 admissions.

Mae Murray, in a sensational pic-

BLAJStRISBURG t&S&ifc TELEGRAPH SEPTEMBER 27, 1918.

HAROLD CRANE WITH SOME OF THE "GARDEN OF GIRLS" AND BOYS WITH THE
- ORIGINAL NEW YORK PRINCESS THEATER CAST AT THE TUESDAY NIGHT

Its songs are being sung and w bistled almost everywhere, as they are hummable, whistleable?full of rhythm ad lilting notes. /
"Oh. Boy" will be seen in Harr isburg at the Orpheum Tuesday night at its best, for the original New York production and cast is coming. It includes such Broadway stars 'asAnna Wheaton. Marie Carroll, Edna May Oliver, Augusta Haviland, Charles Compton, Jack Merritt and others. There will also be the Princess Theater "Garden of Girls." with all /the

charm and enthusiasm of youth. /

but a disease." This computation
marks a tremendous and indecisive
period, when the average youth is
something more than a boy and some-
thing less than a man. There is noth-
ing harder in experience than to sus-
tain the transitory age of 17 with
comity and grace.

This faltering and fluttering <ransi-
tion between the natural self-confi-
dence of boyhood and the natural self-
assertion of young manhood has been
studied with affectionate sympathy
and inspired understanding by Booth
Tarkington in his series ot short
stories devoted to the silly and pre-
posterous adventures of William Syl-
vanus Baxter?an adolescent youth of
17. Those stories of Mr. Tarkington's
were turned into a play of 'youth and
love and summertime," and the text
of this play was inspired and made
practicable for the stage by Stuart
Walker.

"Seventeen" played for eight solid
months in New York this year to ca-
pacity houses and made a fortune for
the producer. Mr. Walker is sending
it here for its local premier at the
Orpheum this evening.

"Oh, Boy," which will be the attrac-
tion at the Orpheum next Tuesday

night, is the fourth of a
"Oh, Boy" series of musical suc-

cesses from the New York
Princess Theater. The book and lyr-
ics are by Guy Bolton and P. G. Wode-
house A with music by Jerome Kern.
"Oh, Boy" is aptly described as an in-
timate musical comedy and is replete
with tinkling tunes, brilliant repartee,
lovely girls, effervescent with spark-
ling enthusiasm arid the beauty of
youth. It differs from that style of
entertainment which America has
come to know as musical comedy, in-
asmuch as it carries a real story, the
unfolding of which is not interrupted
by interpolation of songs and dances
?rather the songs and dances serve
to carry the story, each number hav-
ing a direct bearing on the play. "Oh,
Boy" played for two years at the
Princess Theater and the same pro-
duction and cast, including Anna
Wheaton, Marie Carroll, Edna May
Oliver. Augusta Maviland, Charles
Compton. Harold Crane, Harry Quea-
ly, Stephen Maley, Ethel Forde, Helen
Frances, Margaret Mason. "Jack" Raf-
fael, Ralph O'Brien, "Jack" Merritt
and others will be seen at the Or-
pheum.

Those who follow the news of the

theaters at all have read from time
to time of a successful

"The farce called "The Naughty

Naughty Wife," which was written
Wife" by Fred Jackson, well

known as a writer of
farces. As presented under the man-
agement of Selwyn and Company it
has scored genuine triumphs in New
Yok, Chicago and Boston, and is now
playing to capacity business at the
Playhouse, London, England.

"The Naughty Wife" will be pre-
sented here at the Orpheum Theater
on Wednesday. October 2, for an en-
gagement of two performances only,
matinee and night.

The time and the play may well be
noted by those who look to the thea-
ters for their entertainment for the
farce is said to be 100 per cent, pure
fun.

Playwrights well know that it is

from the situations they construct
that they secure the best and the most
laughs. "The Naughty Wife" is tilled
with excruciatingly funny moments,

which gain much from their natural-
ness. Quite on a par, however, with
all else in the farce is its dialog,
which fairly sparkles from beginning
to end.

In the excellent cast are such well-
known people as: Reeva Greenwood,

Belle D'Arcy, Gaston Bell, Frederick
Sumner, Henry Keen, Emile Collins
and several others, almost, if not quite
so well known.

One of the best variety bills of the
season opened a three-day engage-

ment at the Majestic
Excellent Bill yesterday with the
at the Majestic Seven Original Honey

Boy Minstrels as the
headliner. This aggregation of sing-
ers and comedians put over an act
that proved a solid hit at yesterday's
performances, and the applause that
they received at the close of their of-
fering showed how much the audi-
ence enjoyed it. From a musical
standpoint, the act is splendid, while
the comedy injected is good for lots of
laughter. The popular favorites,

Toney and Norman, are also included
on the bill, and are offering a little
turn that is brimful of good comedy.

<Both are clever and they put their
material over in a way that leaves
little. If any, room for criticism.
Florence Timponi, young woman of
pleasing appearance, is presenting a
repertoire of songs that are new and
original. The Alvarados, in a musi-
cal offering, present an act that is not
only pleasing to the ear, but to the
eye as well. Jack and Floris. in an

SERVING NATION AT
HOME AND ABROAD Lancaster Fair

The 'GREATEST EVER

Oct. 1,2,3, and 5
Vast Agricultural and

Farm Machinery Display

Big Automobile Show
RACING DAILY

$6,300 IN PURSES

POLLACK BROS.
CARNIVAL SHOW

Don't Forget the Date

ture of Bohemia back stage and caba-
ret life, is the star In the

At the feature film at the Victoria
Victoria to-day and to-morrow,

"Her Body in Bond."
This production is said to be a

thrilling drama of stage life and
stage temptations, which everyone
will love for the heart-touching ap-
peal with which Miss Murray portrays
the pure-souled young dancer wife in
the clutch of Fate. *

There is an unusual and a most sat-
isfactory climax to the picture, that
ends the gripping story in a manner
that is just and fair to all concerned.

FRANK S. STHICKLER
RESIGNS BANK POST

Frank S. Strickler, paying teller of
the Mechanics Trust Company, ten-
dered his resignation to the board of
director?, after twenty-six years' con-
tinuous service with that institution.
Mr. Strickler, who lives at Hummels-
town, has made hosts of friends dur-
ing his years with the trust com-
pany.

JEWISH HOLIDAY SEASON
CLOSES THIS EVENING

To-night will mark the closing of
the several weeks' sacred holiday at-
tendant upon the celebration of the
Jewish New Year. Special services in

COLONIAL
Were you in the big

crowd at the Colonial
last night to see

GERALDINE

FHIMI
In Her Latest Motion

Picture Triumph.

The Turn of
the Wheel

This Picture Will Be Shown
To-day and To-morrow.

Adults 25c and War Tax
Children.. 15c and War Tax

COMING MONDAY
MAE MARSH IN
"MONEY MAD"

ORPH E U M
SEAT SAT. night SEPT. 28 PRICES

SALE 250
OPEN Abe Potash and

rpQ

NOW "Mawruss'Perlmutter $1 . 50

A. H. WOODS PRESENTS
The Sensational New York Comedy Success

"BUSINESS BEFORE PLEASURE" Is Funnier
Than "POTASH AND PERLMUTTER"

BY MONTAGUE GLASS AND JULES ECRERT GOODMAN

FINDS MISSING WIFE) I
Baltimore, Md., Sept. 27. ?/NlchCMlast DeSantls, 1016 Hemlocty street*

Harrlsburg, ended a two-yeafr search
for his wife and child ttesterday,
when he saw his daughter playing in
the street here. He found tfhem living
at 876 West Fayette (street with
Henry Mowers, 21, who disappeared at
the same' time as Mrs. DeSantls. Mow<
ers being held in Baltimore. Mrs*
DeSantls, aged 21, is being held as
a witness on his charge of transports
ing Mrs. DeSantls to Maryland for ims
moral purposes. (

REGENT
DOUBLE ATTRACTIONTo-day and To-morrow

Vivian Martin
/ ?lN?-

"Viviette"
MACK/SENNETT COMEDY
"HER SCREEN IDOL"

Telegram Screen

/ COMING
/Monday, Tuesday,

/ Wednesday
Tlhe picture that Jammed the

Rev/llle Theater for one aoltd wreek
at udm Imm I oil.

"TillI Come
Back to You"

PRODUCED BY

Cecil B. De Mille
The man who produced "Joan

the Woman," ?'The Woman God
Forgot." A trvo-hour how.

ADMISSION
10c and 20c and War Tax

Thursday and Friday

Charles Ray
?IN?-

"In the Claws of the Hun"

synagogues of the city are being; held
to celebrate to-day, the Eight Day
of the Assembly, or the Day /of Re-
joicing of the Law. /

ORPHEUM
Wednesday, October 2

Matinee and Night

(hoursmw|l:HTYx\ \\lOFFUNjywvni |3 J JISSI
VyOC/ LOS£ TfiOi/BLEWH/LZ

TH£V AfiiT LOS//VG £LO/S£.
?L mwemmm\u25a0 ?car ? 11 \u25a0 aana?m

A feast of fun about a nice but
naughty girl in three esca-
pades.

PRICES .

! Matinee 25c to $l.OO
i Night 25c to $1.50

Seats on Sale Monday

VICTORIA THEATER
TO-DAY AND TO-MOB^ROW

MAE MURRAY In
"HER BODY IN BOND"

The Story of One Woman's
Saerltlce Fsr Love.

Admission 10c and 15c and nor tax

MONDAY?THURSDAY
SEPTEMBER j 23-26

"LES MISERABLE*"
Starring}

WILLIAM KtJRNUM
Reward of S100;r proof that

this Fox Super-tmnduction was
ever shown In lia/Aburg before.
ifJ??.?./

Majestic Theater
An Extraordinary Feature Pro-

gram of S Acts, Headed by

7 ORIGINAL
HONEY BOY
MINSTRELS

DlfYc/ MiX From All Others.
A real | Myly comedy?singing and

Y^anrl " 1 * ol> '"rl"g-

pRPHEUM Trr
STUART WALKER PRESENTS

Booth Tarkingtori's Big Hit

SEVENTEEN
A Comedy of Youth and Love and Summertime

8 Months in New York AThf a°terh

See "Seventeen" and Be Seventeen Again

SEATS 250 TO $1.50

V, ' . Lj

ORPHEUM 3ES? OCT. 1
ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY

F. RAY COMSTOCK and
WILLIAMELLIOTT present

THE ORIGINAL NEW YORK PRINCESS THEATER
CAST, including

ANNA WHEATON MARIE CARROLL
EDNA MAY OLIVER AUGUSTA HAVILAND
CHARLES COMPTON HAROLD CRANE
ETHEL FORDE HARRY QUEALY
JACK RAFFAEL . STEPHEN MfLEY
JACK MERRITT RALPH O'BfllEN
MARGERET MASON HELEN FRANCIS
AND THE PRINCESS "GARDEN OF GIRLS" IN THE

SMARTEST OF ALL MUSICAL COMEDIES

Direct from two years at the Princess
Theater, New York, with the same big
production and cast intact :: ss ::

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES?SOO TO $2.00

19


